
 

Our Cultural 

Capital 

Our Cultural                    

Capital at                       

St. Jude’s...what 

we aim for. 

What is Cultural Capital?                                                                
Cultural capital is the accumulation of knowledge,                        
behaviours, and skills that a student can draw upon and 
which demonstrates their cultural awareness, knowledge 
and competence;  it is one of the key ingredients a student 
will draw upon to be successful in society, their career and 
the world of work. Cultural capital promotes social mobility 
and success in our stratified society.                                                
Cultural capital gives a student power. It helps them achieve 
goals, become successful, and rise up the social ladder               
without necessarily having wealth or financial capital.                     
Cultural capital is having assets that give students the                 
desire to aspire and achieve social mobility whatever their 
starting point. 

Please see our document ‘The St. Jude’s 48’ which outlines some 

of the activities which enable our pupils to develop skills and have 

experiences which aid them on their journey through life and 

which take them beyond the curriculum. 

Build and main-

tain healthy rela-

tionships with 

adults and peers. 

Confidently 

share own                 

values and 

opinions. 

Understand and                   

promote democracy. 

Contribute to team tasks. 

Respect others,         

tolerate                       

diversity, show 

compassion and 

empathy. 

Speak with confidence 

Write effectively 

Develop leadership skills 

Confidently share own values and 

opinions. 

Listen attentively 

Negotiate and compromise 

Organise and plan 

Set goals and take positive risks 

Be financial-

ly and ethi-

cally aware 

Make rational decisions and 

solve problems 

Negotiate and have an influence in a positive way 

Ask questions Experiment and think    

laterally 

persevere Build resilience 

Regulate own                      

emotions 

Have high expectations of 

yourself 

Follow  rules for                          

acceptable behaviour 

outlines by school and 

society. 

Attend, be punctual and                

complete homework within 

deadlines 

Demonstrate good 

manners at all times 

including table                       

manners. 

Visit places in our great 

city and beyond so that 

we can be proud of our 

heritage. 

Love literature and 

know technology 
Be healthy in mind and 

body. 


